
DANA HILLS HIGH SCHOOL 
33333 Golden Lantern 

Dana Point, California 92629 
ASU Meeting Minutes – Regular Meeting 

ASU Classroom 
Date: 1/25/21 

 
 Call to Order:  
ASU President Aedan Anderson called the meeting to order at: 11:55 A.M. 
Roll Call (Total 23): 
 Anderson, Aedan 

Gouger, Wyatt 
Renaud, Jacqueline 
Drossel, Nick 

            Sudam, Joseph 
            Clark, Hailey 
            Van Hoomissen, Kate 

Salazar-Hudgins, Olivia 
            Williams, JT 
            Aga, Ali 
            Reid, Jack 
            Misra, Aakrsh 
            Pavoncelli, Val 
            Anderson, Owen 
            Vivas, Paula 
            Palmer, Kaci 
            Meissner, Ella 

Leydecker, Ella 
            Hall, Milaina 
            Korbonski, Ashley 
            Perman, Kanoa 
            Day, Lila 
            Lansford, Caydence 
 
Absent (1):  
Aakrsh Misra 
Absent with Replacement (1):  
Aakrsh Misra (James Estes) 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes 

 It was moved by Hailey Clark and second by JT Williams to consent Calendar item(s):  
Minutes of the 1/22/21 regular meeting of ASU.  
ROLL CALL: 



Ayes: 23 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 0 
Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 23-0-0 
 

Treasurer’s Report- (see attached) 
Purchase Order #: 20679 20680 20681  (approved)  

It was moved by Kat Van Hoommissen and second by Val Pavoncelli to approve the 
above purchase order(s). 

 ROLL CALL:  
Ayes: 23 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 0 
Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 23-0-0 
 

Aedan’s Analog:  
Aedan: “Class officers make sure you’re really getting the information out there. We have to 
remember that we’re also doing clash the week after. We’re doing longer videos, and we’re 
gonna have to figure out how to socially distance with the masks on.” 
 
Mesa’s Message: 
Mesa: “Jacqueline how are the fundraisers?” 
Jacqueline: “I called them and they never got back to me so I don’t think they ever will.” 
Mesa: “Okay, I’ll give you Linda’s number so she can help you with this.” 
 
Mesa: “For the halftime show dances, make sure you make a spreadsheet of everyone’s 
information. Beginning leadership wants to do Valentines Day Grams. We can bring in 
donations to help. Val and loud crowd I know you said you were thinking of doing something like 
that so if you can oversee it that would be great. As far as painting goose for sets, let's begin 
painting for next week. Is there a chance that after school we can invite the freshmen so they 
can learn what to do. Is anyone available?” 
Wyatt: “I’m happy to do that.” 
Kate: “Real quick, should we ask all the class presidents to text everyone if they’re committed.” 
Hailey: “If I can get two more days, I want to see if I can send out the graphic individually to 
people.” 
Mesa: “Please commissioners look at the comments in the padlet to see what you can do to 
help your committee members. How can you make better connections? That’s really what it’s 
about.” 
 
Committee Check Ins: 
 



Senior Director of Recognition:  
Jack: “We’re doing the things we always do with teacher recognitions doing teacher of the week. 
I feel like each of the commissioners can touch on their own specialized stuff.” 
 
Senior Director of Activities: 
Ali: “I talked to Kate about buying paint, and I think we’ll start planning that soon. I know Val is 
doing a lot so she can speak.” 
Val: “Have you figured out anything about the videographer?” 
Mesa: “He emailed me Friday afternoon asking questions, so I’m hoping we have a proposal by 
this week.” 
Val: “Okay. For right now we’re working on top 15 and top 6.” 
Mesa: “Tell Calista to fill out the calendar so that she doesn’t have to text me about when 
practices are and instead she can do it through there.” 
 
Senior Director of Communications: 
JT: “For communications we have Aly going and meeting with the freshmen on how she’s going 
to do the Dose of Dana. I’m gonna be there but only for the beginning because I have a class 
after school. Anyone is welcome to help. Anyways, it’s the same stuff we’re working on about 
trying to figure out the videographer. I’m gonna keep working with my committee to do the clash 
videos. I’m meeting with Taylor Hill to buy the paints for homecoming this weekend.” 
 
Athletics:  
Ella: “My committee is doing the same as last week and we have begun discussing details on 
sets and clash with activities because most of my committee doesn’t know anything that’s going 
on.” 
 
Student Relations:  
Milaina: “My committee is working on black history month right now, so once we have it 
completely executed for the entire month we want to work on Kate’s idea for a mental health 
podcast.” 
 
Teacher Relations:  
Ashley: “We’re talking about Valentine’s Day, and we’re thinking of writing nice notes on 
heart-shaped pieces of paper and taping it on their doors.” 
 
Fine Arts:  
Ella: “So we’re thinking of talking to choir and having them send us a video every Monday to 
post. We’re going to continue to post a SOSCA member every Sunday like last semester.” 
 
KHK: 
Joseph: “We’re gonna have a google form going out tomorrow to get ideas for the car show and 
a theme for that. Besides that we’re going to try to do restaurant nights daily.” 
 



Loud Crowd: 
Paula: “If anyone has any videos of cheers from camp or football, please send them to me 
because I’m in the middle of making a video. I want to get the videos of the old cheers before I 
start filming the actual step-by-step.” 
 
Intramurals:  
Aedan: “So all the ping pong stuff is ready to go, so I see no problem if we can get some latex 
gloves.” 
Owen: “I talked to Dr. Baker a little bit, but from what he was saying it seems that everything is 
more loose than last semester so we should have events as we please as long as they're safe.” 
Aedan: “I’d get some sort of google form, graphics, or posters. I’m gonna be on you about it too. 
I love playing ping pong and I know a lot of others will enjoy it.” 
Mesa: “Make sure that whatever you do students online can follow up too.” 
Aedan: “Maybe like cup pong.” 
Mesa: “Make sure you add whatever you do to the master calendar.” 
 
Pep: 
Kaci: “Our committee is just brainstorming ideas about the rally. I talked to Tracy Mann, the pep 
commissioner from a couple years ago, because we were struggling with games. She thought 
maybe old nostalgic trends like the mannequin challenge. If anyone has old trends I’m not 
thinking of just shooting me a quick text.” 
Mesa: “What if you were to make a google form for students to submit game ideas they’d want 
to participate in.” 
 
Activities: 
Val: 
 
Technology: 
Kanoa: “Just working on dolphin experience.” 
 
Posters: 
Caydence: “Jacqueline helped to set me up with the weebly to help make posters. If you need 
anything let me know.” 
 
Graphics: 
Lila: “My committee is just waiting for graphics to come in so if you need anything we’re ready.” 
 
ICC: 
Aakrs: “ICC doesn’t have anything right now. James and I are setting up the Youtube playlist. 
Our next ICC meeting we’re gonna establish that the videos are due at the end of February.” 
Mesa: “Are you guys accepting new applications for clubs.” 
Aakrsh: “No because we don’t have enough to do so.” 
 



Adjournment: Motion to adjourn the meeting by Haliey Clark and second by Jack Reid. 
ASU President Aedan Anderson adjourned the meeting at: 12:23 P.M. 

ROLL CALL: 
Ayes: 22 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 1 
Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 22-0-1 
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